
SmartcanMax™ Named “F&B Safety Product of
the Year”

SmartcanMax™ - World's Safest
Toughest Easiest Waste Receptacle.

EZ Dump Commercial Inc’s. SmartcanMax™ Recognized
by Trade Monthly Magazine as Food and Beverage Safety
Product of the Year

PHOENIX, AZ, USA, March 8, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
EZ Dump Commercial Inc. SmartcanMax™ was recently
recognized as “F&B Safety Product of the Year” by Trade
Monthly Magazine. Trade Monthly features contributions
and comment from some of the food and beverage
industry’s leading experts, commentators and innovators,
and is read by the top CEOs, executives and professionals
from across the market and around the world.
SmartcanMax™ is the revolutionary waste receptacle
recognized for providing safety, ergonomic and biometric
advantages to end users. 

“Innovation is at the core of our company, and
SmartcanMax™ being chosen as F&B Safety Product of
the Year is fantastic,” says Kiran “Raj” RajBhandary, CEO of
EZ Dump Commercial. “We’re proud SmartcanMax™
provides safety to the food and beverage industry
internationally, and is also easier to clean” says
RajBhandary. “With more companies utilizing our
revolutionary waste receptacle every day, this expands our
vision to solve waste receptacle emptying and injury
problems - a task conducted millions of times daily. We are
focusing on the growth of our business, and continue to innovate by providing companies a safer
product line for workers,” RajBhandary added. 

Speaking on the Trade Monthly awards Rachel Davenport, Awards Coordinator said: “The food and
drink industry has such a pivotal role in our daily lives; as such it requires only the most dedicated
and hardworking individuals and firms to keep it going. I would like to congratulate every single one of
the deserving winners and wish them the very best for the future.”

Solving a vexing problem, EZ Dump Commercial’s SmartcanMax™ seeks to eliminate the struggle
and injuries associated with trash bag removal from traditional trashcans. When the user steps on a
foot release pedal, it eliminates suction and vacuum, allowing the user to remove the can off the trash
bag. The user can then remove the bag, using two hands at all times. “Trash removal is done millions
of times daily, with the average back injury costing $37,000 and rising. Trash and material handling is
a significant cause and we are expanding our SmartcanMax™ product line, listening to customer
feedback and responding accordingly,” says RajBhandary.

The Trade Monthly Annual awards are given solely on merit and are awarded to commend those most

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://ezdumpcommercial.com/ergonomics.html
http://ezdumpcommercial.com/about_clients.html
http://ezdumpcommercial.com/injury_costs.html


Kiran RajBhandary CEO/Co-founder,  EZ Dump
Commercial Inc.

deserving for their ingenuity and hard work,
distinguishing them from their competitors
and proving them worthy of recognition.

To learn more about EZ Dump Commercial
Inc. visit http://www.ezdumpcommercial.com/

For additional details on Trade Monthly and
the companies recognized, visit:
http://www.trade-monthly.com/ 

###

ABOUT EZ DUMP COMMERCIAL INC.

EZ Dump Commercial Inc., is an innovative
design and engineering company focused on
the waste receptacle needs of the education,
commercial/industrial and healthcare markets.
With patented SmartcanMax™ users simply
tie the trash bag closed, step on the foot
release pedal, remove the lightweight body,
and then easily discard the bag. By
eliminating lifting the bag up and out from
SmartcanMax™, this reduces the potential for
injury, allowing the user to get in the proper removal position every time. SmartcanMax™ is one
hundred percent recyclable, manufactured with sustainable and recycled materials and proudly Made
in the USA.

Innovation is at the core of
our company, and
SmartcanMax™ being
chosen as F&B Safety
Product of the Year is
fantastic. SmartcanMax™
provides safety to the food
and beverage industry
internationally.”

Kiran RajBhandary, CEO EZ
Dump Commercial Inc.

To learn more, visit www.ezdumpcommercial.com
Follow us on twitter @EZDump and like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/ezdumpcommercialsmartcan/

ABOUT TRADE MONTHLY
Bringing you the latest news, deals, information and comment
from across the global retail and wholesale market, Trade
Monthly is the go-to resource for everyone working in this
dynamic and innovative industry.

Featuring the very latest comment and up to the minute news
and deal information, this is more than just a magazine; Trade
Monthly is an information platform, distributing a monthly
newsletter with all the latest updates, providing a detailed and

easy to navigate website as well as awards programmes designed to recognise and reward the very
best businesses from across the industry.

Bought to you by leading corporate publishing house AI Global Media, Trade Monthly features
contributions and comment from some of the industry’s leading experts, commentators and
innovators, and is read by the top CEOs, executives and professionals from across the market and
around the world. 

http://www.ezdumpcommercial.com/
http://www.trade-monthly.com/
http://www.ezdumpcommercial.com


SmartcanMax™ - World's Safest Toughest Easiest
Waste Receptacle.

More at: http://www.trade-monthly.com/
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